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The Last Game to Large Crowd Assemb!esin WILSON WiH Governor Welcomes
Liberty Bell Into

State of Oregon

WITHYCOMBE AT BAKER SATS
VISIT KIIOCLD BE IVSPIRV-TIO-

TO AI L

City to See
Which Will

Liberty Bell
be here at 5:30

DEADLY OAS BOMBS

FORCE FRENCH TO

GIVE UPTREHCHES

Positions in Cemetery at Scuchez
and Adjoining Earthworks Fall in-

to Hands of Germans.

n.r.K, ure.. July 12. crowds
from a radius of loo miles, more than
"1.000 in all. saw th. UhrT.v - .

Paker at noon when the train stopped
for JO minutes. Every whistle tootedand church bells tolled. A feature of

" lag--
., cnuoren.

.'TT. lVlth""be welcomed'
uregon. saying: "In the

"-- oi me people of Oregon I wel-- 1come the Liberty Bell Into the state.
....r"" "ol ror "self alone, but'

ith it. Its visit i, a distinct honor toOregon and the inspiration thusgiven us should make us better Inevery way and more useful Cltlietw.- '-

Growers1 Board Elected.

C 'm

"""" "'"'""""' "

j'Th'' '"" .

....... 'n - - - - i uri i '

"ny, was elected presi- -
ones, rorced the French troops to evac

dent of the Linn-Bent- "ate the Scuch' cemetery and
Association when the asso of the adJ0""nfr trenches, the

Illl HIS
SIM Oil MATTER

or CABINET SPLIT

Premier of England Refuses to be

Drawn Into a Discussion of Rumor-

ed Changes to be Made.

TALK HOW CAM DO 'KO GOOD

Members- in tlie House of Commons
Seek I em Details of TrouMe
Said to Do Rrfwlrur n el Cabinet
Over Munition gunxtlon and Ap
ItoluuiMut of Haldane.

LONDON, July 12. Premier As
qulth in the house' of commons re
fused to be drawn Into a discussion
of the rumored dissension In the
cabinet.. He declared that any pub
lic discussion of the subjects relat
Ing to the war, "could serve no good
purpose now."

Several members attempted to
learn regarding the controversy be
tween Kitchener and Lloyd George
as to munitions as well as the report
Viscount Huldano would be appointed
to the cabinet.

When the premier was asked If ha
concurred In Lloyd-George- 's criticism
of Huldnne. Asqulth's reply was: "1

have nothing to add to my former
statements."

Christopher Addison, speaking In
behalf of Lloyd George, said 98.260
skilled workmen had voluntarily en-

rolled In the yarlous factories and
that the munitions situation was be
ginning to Improve

INTERNED GERMAN LINERS

ARE SUGGESTED FOR USE

rXITH) STATES OOILD HAVE
SUITS FOR TRANSPORTING.

AMERICANS.

BERLIN July 12. The suggestion
that the three big German linen In

terned In American waters be placed
tit the disposal' of the United States
for the transportation of Americans
through the war xone was made by

I'ndcr Foreign Becretary Zimmerman
The vessels, the under secretary sug
gested, might be used by the United
States during the remainder of the
war are the liners Imperator, Kaiser
In Aguste Victoria, and the George
Washington.

"Of course, you understand the
matter rests with the shipowners,"
said Zimmerman,", but Germany Is

willing to place at the service ol
Americans her largest liners If the
United States cares to suggest It. If
It should be desired to place them
under the American flag, we certain
ly will agree."

This Is In line with the suggestion
contained In the German reply. II
was pointed out the vessels could b

manned by neutral crews.

GENERAL OROZCO FAILS TO

APPEAR; BAIL FORFEITED

MEXICAN LEADER ARRESTED
WITH IllERTA DISAPPEARS

FROM EL PASO.

EL PASO, Texas, July 12. General
Oroico who was arrested with Huerta
for endeavoring to start a new revo-

lution in Mexico failed to appear for
his preliminary hearing before Com
mlssloner Oliver. His bond of 17(00
was declared forfeited.

INSCRIPTION ON LIBERTY BELL.
"Proclaim LIBERTY throughout all the LAND unto all

fthe Inhabitants thereof." Lev. XXV, V. X.
"By Order of the Assembly of the Province of Pennsyl-

vania for the State House in Philadelphia.
Pass and Stow.

Philada.
M D C C L I II"

" "'"""ea Permanent organ-l!4"",- 1'

metI"S held in this citv.
directors were chosen as s:

Orln Strati. ,

Tr " i oruwnsvuie.n a. Lewis or Albany; E. C. Roberts
' toward Holloway of-.- ownvu.e; w. j. Turnridge. ofCrabtree; Otis Taylor, of Brownsville-Hira-

Parker of North Albany. Ben-ton county, and J. q. of Leb.anon.

ECCLES ESTATE DEFENDANT

IN SUIT BY GOVERNMENT

EFFORT WILL BE MADE TO RE--'
I tit r.K HOOO ACRES IX EAST-

ERN OREGON.

PORTLAND. Ore.. July 12. The
mate or tne late David Eccles is de--

tendant in a suit filed today when the
t'nited States district attornev ftio in
the federal court a bill of revivor ask-
ing that the Eccles estate be made a
Party in the government suit to re-
cover 8000 acres of eastern Oregon
timber lands and 1300,000 cash for
timber removed by the Oregon Lum-
ber Company some years ago.

i

Comical Attempt at Suidde. j

MANITOWOC, Wis., July 12 Mrs.
Frances Weichert. arrested for at--
tempted suicide, was, with her hus - '

band, set free in police court when

z&srxz r-hiSt-

quarreled In the Soo line station and
that the woman then ran to the side!
of the station grounds an, ihna
stones in the air, trying to let them'
drop on her head. Her poor marks- -'

manship, however, saved her life, for
she escaped without inury, except a
masnea toe wnen one rock aimed at:
ner head landed on her foot.

j

COMPANY ENJOINED FROM

SELLING LANDS ON GRANT

'

TITLE IS ADMITTED BIT TIME IS
f l 1 VTl'll. IV Ulllmr ,v.vv, 11 iv 11 w.i- - t

GRESS MAY ACT,

, . ..'I, t -
1 V IW 1A. vie, juiy 12 An--

other steD toward freelnir the lands

Decide Champs is
On This Afternoon

PIMr ROCK AND ATHENA MEET
AT HOlND-l'- PARK TO BAT-

TLE FOR TITLE.

This afternoon at Hound-u- p Park
the baseball championship of Umatil-
la county Is being won and lost. Each
with a game hanging at thlr belt, the
Pilot Rock champions of the Blue
Mountain League and Athena cham-
pions of the East End League are
Playing tho deciding game on neutral
grounds In conformance with their
agreement.

A big crowd is here to witness the
contest, both Athena and Pilot Rock
sending down many rooters and Pen-

dleton as well as other towns turning
out many fans. Interest Is at the ex
citement 'point and a redhot game Is

anticipated. Athena won from Pilot
Hock Friday by the score of ( to 5 In
13 innings and Pilot Rock won yester-da- y

J to 2.

The game started at 2:30 o'clock.
Tuerck was scheduled to start the
pitching for Athena with Shlck
warmed up to relieve him. Pilot Rock
places Its hopes In Harlan who won
yesterday. Darling, the southpay,
who won the pennant for the south-en- d

team, received a broken finger in

the Friday game and is unable to
work. Through the courtesy of the
Athena management, Harlan was sub-
stituted fur him.

Before the game the two teams pa-
raded down Main street led by the
Pendleton band.

AGED WAR VETERAN KILLS

COMPANION DURING QUARREL

IH.IIT AT KOLDIERS' HOME ENDS
IN DEATH OK ALEXANDER

CHURCH.

Ko.SEBl'RO, July 12 Believed to
have lieen the aftermath of a series
of quarrels, Alexander Church, 83,
of Portland, was killed at the sol-
diers' home by Charles R. Simpson,
77, of Oorvallls. Hearing groans In
the hospital ward, a night watchman
rushed In .and found Simpson beat
ing Church with a cane. Church
died In a few minutes. There was
bitter feeling between the two for
some time.

Both were civil war veterans.

MEXICO Gin EVACUATED BY

ZAPATISTAS; 61AZLES 111

ORGANIZATION OF GOVERNMENT
1X)R THE CAPITAL IS NOW

I'M) ICR WAY.

MEXICO CITY, July 12. General
Gonzales today began organizing a
local government In Mexico City,
Forty trains of foodstuffs are wait
ing near tho city ready to give relief
to the starving Inhabitants. Manifes
tos were posted saying looters will be
shot and promising an orderly ad-
ministration in the government. The
retreat of the Zapatastas began on
Saturday.

In leaving the city the Zapatistas
took everything that might be of
value to Gonzales. When the city
was taken It was found to be with-
out horses or automobiles, all taken
by the retreating forces.

Two Sleuths Arrested.
CHICAGO, July 12. Ralph B.

Gorton, head of a detective, agency,
and Herman Zeimer, S131 South Lin-co- n

street, were arrested a few days
ago by Sergeants Vaughn and Carton
of the detective bureau charged with
operating a confidence game. The
warrants were procured by Joseph
warrants were hprocured by Josep
Heights.

were in rare form, having speed,
curves and control and most all of
the Innings were of brief duration.

Tuerck had a rather bad second
frame and as a result the Pebbles
rolled two of their number around the
circuit. Gilbert, leading hitter and
base stealer of the Blue Mountain
league, was back In the game and cel-
ebrated his first time at bat by click-
ing out a single and purloining sec-
ond. Clock swung his pendulum and
ticked out a corking double, and Roy-
er came along with a timely blow.
From that Instant until the final
chapter, Tuerck had the Rockers at
his mercy, retiring them In one, two
three order, save when one of his
teammates made a bobble behind him.

Harlan had his smoke ball working
wonderfully well and it was not until
the fourth inning that he permitted
an Athenan to reach first. His victory

(Continued on page six.)
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President Spends Much Time Read

ing Editorial Comment and Per-

sonal Letters From Many Sources

LANSING CONFERENCE IS OFF

(mutilation of Trip proiMKtcd by the
secretary of state Dwmcd Certain
An Hie lrvlth-n- t DenireB Mating
Khali Form own Conclusions Re-
garding An Answer.

WINDSOR, Vermont, July 12
The president Is sounding out public
opinion on the new German note. He
is spending much time reading edi
torials and personal letters reaching
him at the Harlakenden House.

WASHINGTON, July 12. Cancel
lutlon of .Secretary of .State Lansing's
proposed trip to Cornish, X. H .. for
a conference with the president re-
garding the new German note, seem-
ed certain. The change of plans ap-
parently was sudden. Lansing refus
eu iu lun.um me report the trip was
abandoned but admitted that while
he plans for a conference he did not
know whether he would go to Cor-
nish at all. The question will be de-
cided In a few days. It was surmised
the president desires Lansing to reach
his own conclusions regarding the an-
swer to be made to Germany without
other Influence and that the presi-
dent is also desirous of being left
alone.

LETTER LEADS TO WARNING

VESSELS TO BEWARE BOMBS

MAN CLAIMING TO BE FRIEND
OF HOLT WRITES THREATEN.

ING LETTER.

NEW ORLEANS July 12 The
police indicated that a letter signed
"Pearce, ' received by a local news
paper threatening to kill Morgan and
Ambassador Spring Rice and declar
Ing bombs had been placed on two
Transatlantic steamers, may have
been written for the sensation It
would create. Nevertheless there
has been no relaxation of vigilance
by the authorities. The two ships
threatened were the North Head and
Baron Napier, carrying mules for the
British army. As soon as the letter
was received Washington was com
municated with and the wireless sta
tions along the coast flashed warnings
to the vessels. The writer of the let
ter professed to be a partner of Holt
in shooting Morgan and planting a
bomb In the capitol.

"We nave worked together ever
since the cursed war began," the let-

ter stated. "Holt is gone, but I'm
still here and I'm going to carry on
the work with redoubled fury."

The letter declared the writer In
tended to carry out the plan of stop-

ping the United States contributing
"to the damnable, hellish, barbaric
slaughter across the ocean."

Police and postal authorities are
endeavoring to locate the writer.

WASHINGTON, July 12. The
steamer Baron Napier, carrying a car-
go of mules consigned to the British
army. Is Deiieved to have received a
wireless warning from the navy de-

partment to search for bombs on
board. The navy department said
there was every reason to believe the
message had reached the ship though
no acknowidgement had been receiv-

ed

Trade Balance Continues.
WASHINGTON, July 10. A favor-

able trade balance of (20,545,773 was
show n by the weekly statement of im- -
llnrta ntnt PXDOrtu at th. II nelnrinil

j rorts of the VniM ptatM )ssued bJ
the department of commerce.

The statement shows J29.S96.465
for Imports and $50,442,243 for ex-

ports. The balance is an increase o'
more than $3, 000,. 000 over the first
week of last month and Jll, 000,000
over last week.

160,000 WORKERS IN NEW

YORK MAY 60 ON STRIKE!

CITY FACES BIGGEST WALK-OU- T

IN HISTORY EFFORTS MADE
TO COMPROMISE.

NEW YORK, July 12 New York
city is threatened by one of the big-

gest strikes In Its history unless 9000
pants makers are granted an Increase
in wages. If a strike Is declared
160.000 clothing workers will be af
fected. City officials are attempting
to have the workers conciliate with
the employers.

FIRST ASSAULTS REPULSED

Teuton Inform i. - .
jctxuic Bomoardment rr k.lT' Poshlona Take Kerr era!
Varda of the Enemy's position
Iench Aruilery .sbclU Germans.

PARIS, July 12. A furious night
attack in which thousands of asphyxi-
ating bombs were hurled at the French

war office announced. The first at
tacK or the Germans was repulsed
with the bayonet, but while the enemy
was reforming fur nn. ..,..,. .t..

Yencn were subjecte I to a terrific
Thp hur.qtfntr nrr.4n.ll..- ir vji;sjiii4cnspread deadly gases along the French

lines. The night was calm and thegases hung low over the cemetery,
rendering the French positions untenl
able. They consequently withdrew,
but later shelled the Germans effec-
tively.

Trawley Is Sunk.
GRIMSBY. England. July 1J

The crew of the British trawler Syri-
an shelled and sunk by a German sub.
marine, was landed here.

Appeal Made to Women
AMSTERDAM. July 12. American

women In Germany have appealed to
the women of th T'nit....... u.n..JLttCC-- Wurge their husbands to insist upon the
J,'umlmln or munition shipments to
the allies, according in o rA-- ll

patch.

Germany Withdraws In East.
PETROGRAD, July 12. Heavy

withdrawals of the Austro-Germa- n

fcrces east and muthaan r r iwfc UV.UWIfj.are underway, General Ivanhoff re- -j

ported to the war office. Their destU
nation is unknown but It I. k.ii...h
they will be used in launching a new
offensive against either Warsaw or
Parts,

woman who killed child
OF DAUGHTER IS PAROLED

"

SENTENCE OF FIYE YEARS IM- -
POSED BIT WITHDRAWN

AT PORTLAND.

PORTLAND, Ore., July 12. After
sentencing her to five years in the
Penitentiary- - for smothering to death
the newly-bor- n child of her unmarrieddaughter. Harriett Judire Caton.

husband, William Fowie, of Friday.
Washington. The charge of second
degree murder against Harriett. 17 was
continued "until such time as the fa- -
thpf of tho H .1 -t- .11.4 u 1 , . -- niuu aiiau w uruugnc
to the bar of justice and made to pay
for the narr hn ni.v-- u
Mrs. Fowie is the mother of ten chll- -
dren.

- - .,mvu ...an uiM(s n lne ujoenj
were investigated and found to cor- -
lam scissors tor cutting barbed wlr.
These packages, addressed to th
British government, were confiscate.!.

of the market today, Jsly 1.0; Sept.
1.01 Dec. 11 04

Liverpool Market.
Last Friday's Liverpool quotations

In detail were:
Wheat Spot, No. 2, Manitoba. 11

4d; No. 3. Us 3 No. 1 northern
Duluth, lis 3 Nu. 2 hard winter
lis 4d.

Saturday night cabli-- reported an
advance of one and a half pence on
the above quotations.

Kedured to American terms tho
strongest Liverpool quotation Is II M
per burhel.

j entire population of Boise and
j rounding country turned out this

morning to see the liberty bell. Gov- -
,ernor Alexander was master of cere

monies. The second regiment nation-
al guard acted as guard of honor.
Other stops In Idaho were made at
Caldwell and Weiser.

CALDWELL, July 12. Hundreds
saw the liberty bell at a brief sto
this morning. Dfrsplte the early hour
furmers and their families for miles
around were at the station.

LA GRANDE. July 12. The city Is
crowded with people who will view
the bell when it arrives at 2:30. Hun-
dreds arrived from the surrounding
country. Patriotic exercises peceding
the arrival of the bell began at 1:30.

KITCHENER AND ASQUITH ON

BATTLE FRONT IN FRANCE

,,KAnKKS WATCH REPl I.sK OF
GERMAN TROOPS BY BRIT-IS- H

NEAR YPRES.

LONDON. July 12 Lord Kitchen-e- r
and Premier Asqulth witnessed the

repulse of the German Counter at-
tacks north of Ypres Wednesday, by
the British troops, an "eye witness'
account of the fighting in Flanders
stated They later conferred with
King Albert of Belgium.

Wife la Man's Attorney.
NEW YORK. July 12. With his

wife defending him, his mother am-
ong the spectators and his three chil-

dren In court, one of whom slept
soundly in his arms while wife and
mother summed up before the jury,
Austin H. Montegrlffo, Jr., a Manhat-
tan attorney, was acquitted on a
charge of forgery by a Jury before
Judge Humphrey In the Queen's coun-
ty court recently.

When the verdict was rendered
there was a family rejoicing. The
three children cried. So did the ac-
cused man and his lawyer wife. Mrs.
Montegrlffo appeared or. the records
as Augusta Schwarts. Montegriffo
was Indicted charged with having
forged a check for 125 on a man
rained Max Jerry of 408 Grand street,
Brooklyn.

NEWS SUMMARY

Gmeral.
Wilson is sounding th opinion of

public on reply of Germany.
Deadly gases force Ercndi to aban-

don positions near Sonches.
Asqulth refuses to comment on ru-

mored sIlt in the BrltMi cabinet,

Loral.
Pendleton Is observing Liberty Bell

Day.
Champlomhlp Rante being played

this P. M. at Round-u- p Park between
Athena and Pilot Rock; game yester-
day won by Pebbles.

Uvorpool wheat worth $1.10 per
bushci more titan In Pendleton.

INDIANS AM) COWBOYS
WILL BE OUT IN COSTl'ME

Cowboys and Indians in full
wild west costume will probably
greet the Liberty Bell special
train this afternoon when it ar-

rives In Pendleton and moving
pictures will be taken' of them
by operators upon the train. At
noon today Agent T. F. O'Brien
received a request that Pendle-
ton have some Indians and cow-
boys at the depot, the operators
aboard the train having in mind
that this city is the home of the
Hound-u- p and thus should con-
tribute some neat pictures in
the sequence which is marking
the progress of the bell across
the country. Agent O'Brien took
the matter up at once with :President T. D. Taylor of the
Round-up- , though scant time
hus been afforded to make a
creditable showing, it is hoped
that the wi.hes of the Philadel- -
phlans will be filled. The pic
tures will be used in newspapers
and in exhibitions of the films
so that the Round-u- p should re-

ceive some valuable advertis-
ing.

Today is "Liberty Bell Day" In Pen-
dleton and a large number of people
from other county towns and from
the countryside have come in this
afternoon to see the bell that rang
out the birth of the nation 139 years
ago.

Pendleton is making the occasion
one for the display of patriotism and,
in conformance with the proclama-
tion of Acting Mayor Dyer, all business
will suspend this afternoon at 4:30 un-

til 6.30. Flags are floating from vari-
ous poles and the red. white and blue
decorates more than one store.

The famous old Revolutionary relij
is scheduled to arrive in Pendleton at
5:30 this afternoon and will remain
at least IS minutes before going on to
Walla Walla. It rests upon a special-
ly equipped gondola car attached to
a special train bearing a delegation of
Philadelphia's leading citizens as an
honorary guard and her four largest
policemen as an active guard.

The gondola car will be parked on
the short passenger track of the O.--

R. & N. just east of Main street
and In front of the freight depot. To
the north of the track a platform has
been built with steps at each end and
on the other side a flat car will be
spotted to serve as another platform.

According to the plan, no vehicles
will be allowed upon Main street from
Webb to Bluff and the streets will b
roped off. The crowd will be lined
up two abreast and marched slowly
acrosa the platforms, one file going
to the right and the other to the left
A full view of the old bell can thus bs
secured. The crowd will be required
to keep moving slowly and will be
marched to Thompson street. The
special police appointed by the mayor
will enforce the regulations.

BOISE, July 12 Practically the

embraced in the old Coos Bay wagon
road grant was taken when Federal Berlin Denies Censorship
Judge Wolverton. In deciding the gov.i BERLIN, July 10. The report thiternment s forfeiture suit, held that the the German authorities had opened
southern Oregon company, the pres- - and censored mall on the Swedishent owner, has a title to the land but stamer Bjoern and Torsten was de-m- ust

not realize more than two dol- - nled officially by the German govern,
lars and fifty cents for each acre of ment.
S0.67S it holds of the original grant. The entire mail on the Torsten of-- ot'105.000. He enjoined the company! flclals declare, was mailed to thifrom selling or disposing of any lands Swedish authorities untouched Sorreor timber hereon until rnn?nijn ha mian..A.4 t i- - - -

a reasonable time to act and if such
... ..v.. .o iguv i.,u.,i..3
the defendants can ask for a modifl- -

cation of the decree.

Deadlock in Ninth Broken
by Timely Swats and Pilot
Rock Wins by Score of 3-- 2 Liverpool Wheat $1.82 Per

Bu; Portland Bid Today 84
Cents; Who Gets Diffe rence

(Staff Correspondence.)
PILOT ROCK, Ore., July 12. With

two men down via the strikeout route
In the last half of the ninth inning
and the score tied up two and, Clock
and Royer, who had figured In the
earlier rose to the occa-

sion and with clean swats drove
across the winning marker, giving Pi-

lot Rock the second game of the
county championship series by a S- -l

core. It was a thrilling end to one
of the best games ever seen tn this
town.

From first to last the game was a
pitching duel. With Darling tired
from the 13 Inning battle Friday,
Harlan, who pitched for the Btanfleld
team during the season, was com-

mandeered and sent to the firing line
to oppose big Bill Tuerck, the Univer-
sity of Oregon speed merchant who Is
spending his summer' vacation In tho
Athena harvest fields. Both gunners

On a basis of Liverpool quotations
and the bid price of club tn Portland
today there is a differential of S

cents between the two points. Be-

tween Pendleton and Liverpool there
Is a difference In price of 11.10 per
bushel, which Is seemingly out of all
proportion to the cost of shipping
wheat and Insuring it in transit.

Portland.
PORTLAND, Ore., July 1!. Port-

land wheat prices today have been,
club 84 cents bid; II asked: bluestem.
1102 bid; 11.09 asked.

Chicago.
CHICAGO, July 12- .- At the close


